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Thanks for purchasing this Cornerstone® kit. Please read the instructions and study the drawings before starting. All parts are 

styrene, so use compatible glue and paint to finish your model.

Originating with the network of horse-drawn coaches that once carried mail and passengers across much of Europe, long-

distance bus lines have provided speedy and affordable service to generations of travelers. As Americans shifted from horses to 

horsepower in the teens and 20s, the improving network of county, state and federal highways saw a corresponding increase in 

the number of intercity bus operators. Railroads were also quick to operate their own buses, as a way to reach customers in areas 

not served directly by the railroad, or to trim costs while still providing service to branch line communities. The Depression years 

saw a dramatic increase in ridership just as the streamlining craze began to sweep the country. A key part of this modern motor 

age, bus companies quickly unveiled up-to-the-minute equipment and station facilities. These were usually built close to other 

transportation hubs in the downtown area so that passengers could transfer to and from buses quickly. Inspired by the emerging 

Streamline Moderne style that projected speed and movement, and built using affordable materials, these new stations included 

such details as rounded walls, porthole windows, ribbed aluminum trim, low horizontal profiles, curved canopies and wraparound 

glass to project a modern image for the company and the community. The fast-growing interstate highway system and the popu-

larity of traveling in your own car soon impacted bus service just as it had passenger trains. As service was cut back and older 

routes through town replaced with bypasses, many of the once elegant bus stations were abandoned and torn down to make way 

for other businesses. Some survivors were refurbished as community centers, theaters or restaurants, while some still serve as 

city bus terminals. Today, buses continue to roam the roads serving urban commuters, students, city-to-city travelers and tourists, 

providing an essential link between trains, planes and local mass transit. This unique model is right at home in the central 

business district of cities large and small, and with appropriate figures, vehicles and other details, fits layouts from the late 30s to 

the present. See your local hobby shop, the current Walthers HO Reference Book, or visit us online at walthers.com for additional 

ideas to detail your scene. 

1) Glue Windows (28, 30) and Doors (2x 32, 35, 37) to 

Side and Rear Walls (7, 8, 9) as shown. 

2) Glue “Glass” (29, 31, 2x 33, 2x 34, 36) to backs of 

Windows and Doors. Glue Large Glass Block Window 

(38) and two Small Glass Block Windows (2x 39) to 

Rear Wall (9).



SIGNS
To mount the signs, simply cut out desired item 

and, using a small amount of white glue on the 

sign's back, glue it in place.

3) Using the raised ridges as a guide, glue the 

four Walls (2, 7, 8, 9) to Base 1.

4) Glue Lower Curved Walls (5) and Upper 

Curved Walls (6) to front and side Walls. Glue 

Curved Entry Inserts (3, 4) to Base and Front 

Wall as shown. 

5) Glue Corner Glass (2x 27) to Corner 

Windows (2x 26). Glue completed Corner 

Windows to Lower and Upper Curved Walls. 

6) Center Curved Entry Glass (2x 23) on 

Curved Entry Windows (2x 22) and glue in 

place. Glue completed Entry Windows to Front 

Wall. Glue Front Door Glass (25) to back of 

Front Door (24). Make sure the completed 

Front Door is in front of the ridge on the Base, 

and glue to Base and Front Entry Windows. 

Glue Entryway Ceiling (11) in place above 

Front Entrance Doors and Windows.

7) Glue Front Canopy Roof (13) and Front Canopy 

Trim (12) together, and to slots in Front Wall. Glue 

Sign Base (14) to raised ridges on Front Canopy 

Roof. Glue Signs (15, 16) together, then glue to 

Sign Base and Front Wall.

8) Assemble two Side Canopies by gluing Side 

Canopy Trim (2x 17, 18) to Side Canopy Roof (19) 

and to slots in each Side Wall. Glue Support 

Columns (6x 21; three each side) to openings on 

Base and Side Canopy Roofs. Glue Downspouts 

(2x 20) to center column on both sides as shown. 

9) Glue Chimney halves (2x 41) 

together and to Chimney Cap (42). 

Glue completed Chimney to raised 

ridges on Roof (10). The Roof may 

be set in place so you can add 

interior details or lighting (sold sepa-

rately) if desired, or glued in place. 

Complete assembly by gluing Rear 

Downspouts (2x 40) to Rear Wall.


